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BuBBles  
BIN No.  GlaSS BoTTlE

01. DoMENICo DE BERTIol PRoSECCo DI   £4¾  £21 
 ValDoBBIaDENE SPUMaNTE 
 Italy – light, fruity aromas of fresh green apples and pears  
 plus a hint of yeastiness on the nose lead to a creamy, softly  
 sparkling palate with some nutty richness on the finish

02. HoUSE CHaMPaGNE JoSEPH PERRIER   £6¾  £38 
 CUVÉE RoYalE 
 France – stylish and elegant Champagne with plenty of soft  
 and developed fruit and a clean flavour, it’s never released  
 until it’s at least three years old

03. HENNERS VINTaGE ENGlISH SPaRklING WINE 2010   £45 
 english – Biscuit brioche on the nose, with delicate white flower,  
 citrus and apple characters on the palate with a long elegant finish

04. MoËT ET CHaNDoN BRUT IMPÉRIal    £55 
 France – A delicate medley of fresh fruits with nuances of brioche

WhIte
BIN No. 175Ml 250Ml BoTTlE

05. lE SaNGlIER DE la MoNTaGNE UGNI  £4¾  £5¼  £14¾ 
 BlaNC / ColoMBaRD   
 France – Fresh, lightly aromatic and a joy to drink  
 for its uncomplicated flavours. Dry but soft

06.  DIEz SIGloS RUEDa VERDEJo  £5  £6  £15¾ 
 spain – Complex aromas of nettle and passion  
 fruit, tangerine oil and citrus. A rounded and  
 complex palate, with savoury hints and bitter  
 marmalade to finish.

07.  MIRaBEllo PINoT GRIGIo  £5¼  £6½  £16¾  
 Italy – A fresh, dry white with gentle floral and  
 citrus aromas. Crisp and delicate on the palate  
 with lightly honeyed fruit balanced by lemony  
 acidity and a fresh, dry finish

08.  SaUVIGNoN BlaNC lE FUME BlaNC  £5¼  £6½  £16¾ 
 France – An outstanding example of Vin de Pays  
 sauvignon Blanc, with great vibrancy and charm,  
 full of grassy flavours

09.  FRaNSCHHoEk UNoakED CHaRDoNNaY £5½  £6¾  £17¾ 
 south Africa – Pale green gold with pineapple,   
 lemon and lime aromas. lively balancing acidity  
 to a fresh finish

10.  GaVI BalBI SoPRaNI £6¼  £7¾  £19½ 
 Italy – Dry and bright white from Italy made from  
 the Cortese grape. Mineral, fresh and slightly herby

11.  oMRaH SaUVIGNoN BlaNC 2013  £7  £8¾  £22½ 
 Australia – Delicious cross between the styles of  
 the loire Valley and Malborough sauvignon Blanc,  
 with citrus flavours combining perfectly with subtle  
 tropical notes

12.  oMRaH UNoakED CHaRDoNNaY 2011  £7  £8¾  £22½ 
 Australia – the first winery in Australia to make  
 an unoaked Chardonnay.  this crisp, smooth style  
 is outstanding

13.  PlaNTaGENET ESTaTE RIESlING 2012  £7¼  £9  £23½ 
 Australia – try just one sip and you will be taken  
 with this delicate, dry wine. Can be drunk on its  
 own but gets even better with seafood

14.  ETIENNE DE loURY, SaNCERRE lES JEaNNETTES 2012  £28 
 France – super loire white from 100% sauvignon Blanc grapes.  
 Zesty, lemony, unoaked and beautifully balanced

15.  PUlIGNY-MoNTRaCHET, DoMaIN    £38 
 JEaN loUIS CHaVY 2011    
 France – Outstanding White Burgundy from a superb grower.  
 Powerful, rounded, lightly oaked and full of citrus flavours

16.  CHaBlIS, 1ER CRU VaIlloNS 2011   £43 
 France – top chablis from a top vineyard and a superb producer.  
 lemon, mineral and light but intense at the same time

ReD  
BIN No. 175Ml 250Ml BoTTlE

17.  lE SaNGlIER DE la MoNTaGNE  £4¾  £5¼  £14¾ 
 CaRIGNaN   
 France – A fruity and vibrant red with cherry  
 fruit and touches of spice and herb

18.  MERloT, WIlDWooD  £5  £6  £15¾ 
 usA – this velvety Merlot from California has rich  
 aromas of blueberry, vanilla and toasty oak. On the  
 palate, intense currant and mixed berry flavours  
 lead into a fruit filled finish

19.  JUaN GIl MoNaSTREll – MoNaSTREll  £5¼  £6½  £16¾ 
 spain – A wine with complex aromas of ripe, red  
 fruits with a hint of oak, rich with layers of lush  
 spicy plum and cherry fruit and a touch of chocolate  
 on the finish. so good they named it twice!

20.  FIToU, CUVEE PRESTIGE, CaVES FoNCalIEU £5½  £6¾  £17¾ 
 France – A robust and hearty red with spicy  
 fruit and a touch of liquorice.

21.  FRaNSCHHoEk PINoTaGE £5½  £6¾  £17¾ 
 south Africa – Generous aromas of black cherries,   
 clove and raspberry jam leading to a smooth and  
 juicy palate with a hint of spice from gentle oaking

22.  BERBERaNa GRaN RESERVa RIoJa 2006/07  £6¼ £7¾  £19¾ 
 spain – this Gran Reserva has a subtle aroma  
 derived from ageing in both oak barrels and bottle.   
 harmonious and smooth yet full bodied, this wine  
 has classic characteristics of a Gran Reserva

23.  oMRaH PINoT NoIR 2012  £7  £8¾  £22¾ 
 Australia – If you enjoy wines from Burgundy,   
 this lighter bodied, elegant style will impress you.   
 A lighter red that is tasty on its own but also  
 works with many different dishes

24.  oMRaH CaBERNET/MERloT 2010  £7¼  £9  £23½ 
 Australia – A wine made for food, pairing  
 beautifully with meat dishes and cheeses

25.  aMaRoNE DElla ValPolICElla    £40 
 ClaSSICo DEl FoNDaToRE 2010  
 Italy – A complex nose showing notes of black cherry, plum,   
 violets, coffee and raisins. the palate is smooth and rounded, with  
 a medley of dried fruit characters and subtle tannins. Beautifully  
 integrated and elegant, sweetly rich with a long complex finish

26.  PlaNTaGENET ESTaTE SHIRaz 2009    £42 
 Australia – Plantagenet’s oldest and leading wine that has been  
 amongst Australia’s best for over thirty years. the savoury,  
 peppery style is Australia’s take on the finest wines from the  
 Rhone Valley. Absolutely delicious

27.  CHaTEaU DEYREM ValENTIN,    £45 
 CRU BoURGEoIS, MaRGaUx, 2009     
 France – scents of brambly fruit with a lead pencil note.  
 Ripe, rounded and supple. Cooked plum core, textured but  
 not heavy at all, with again a hint of graphite. Perfumed finish

ROsé
 
BIN No. 175Ml 250Ml BoTTlE

28.  BERRYS’ HoUSE RoSÉ  £5  £6  £15½ 
 France – using Grenache as its base, this summery  
 wine has notes of soft red fruits and an easy, dry  
 finish that leaves a hint of Provence

29.  aNCoRa PINoT GRIGIo RoSÉ  £5¼  £6½  £16½ 
 Italy – A dry, fresh and fruity rosé, with delicate  
 aromas of red berries and a palate of lush,  
 summer fruits

30.  SYRaH RoSÉ, aRRoGaNT FRoG  £5½  £6¾  £17½ 
 France – Intense cherry pink colour. Complex  
 aromas of cherries, toffee and floral notes.   
 Fruity character with a long finish

All wines served by the glass are also available in a 125ml serving

  this menu is printed on 100% recycled paper using vegetable oil based inks


